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A programming mistake led to numerical errors in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. The two leftmost columns 
corresponding to the Newton iterations and their residuals in both tables are correct; on the other 
hand, those corresponding to the Newton-Fourier iterations are wrong. The calculations have 
been done this time in double precision but using a PC. Before elimination, the Newton iterates 
converge in six steps, whereas the Newton-Fourier iterates need eight steps; Table 4.1 contains 
the first five iterates and their residuals. After elimination, the former iterates converge in five 
steps, while the latter need six, as is shown in Table 4.2. (See revised tables on the following 
pages.) 
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i + I 1 (pFh)i 1 Ej 
k=l 
1 l.O88584686492319E-01 1.674JLWO 3.332772219541776E-002 -Q.QQ4E-002 
2 2.038869619574943E-01 1.3Q6E-060 6.748175156270537E-002 -P.O21E-001 
3 2.874416187Q4363QE-001 1.161E-060 1.03308@21681592E-001 -3.088E- 001 
4 3.615839817170444E-01 9.624E-001 1.416Q73900679476E-0 -4.222E-Ml 
5 4.281825590624615E-001 7.9393-001 1.6359QO563791727E-001. -5.446E-001 
6 4.888S33072937247E-001 6.502E-061 2300527654105426E-WI -6.7793-WI 
7 5.4512S5838049976%001 6.266E-001 2.822102620140747E-WI -8.2413-001 
8 .6&?83794460337036E-001 4.lQlE-001 3.413647072625639E- 001 -9.1343E-001 
9 6AQ94023466180&3E-001 1.967E-060 4.039827402944629E-0 -13.54E-000 
10 6.375133607230254%01 &891487%6249639E-01 
k-2 
1 6.60190498723213lJL02 5.207JG004 6.27437762976166QE-002 -8.357E 004 
2 1.3203617435326Q4JhWl 2.7863~003 1.254964QQ1361309E-01 -5.565B-003 
3 l.%O492911481376E-WI 6.1763-003 1.863116560325426E-001 -1.54QE--002 
4 2.640755624497814&Wl 9.3883-003 21130%523818259E-01 -2.QQ6E-002 
5 33017643563146QOJZ-001 1.13QE-002 3.14636QQ74857561E-001 -4.712E-002 
6 3.Q64~5956159627&001 1.1723--002 3.78711166705434QE-001 -6.444E- 002 
7 4.632029258422108%001 l.O42E-002 4.437l67873321628E-001 -7.9OQE- 002 
8 5.3066044347983msWI 7.921E--003 6.1~5EWl -BBC@-002 
9 5.9926748624836OQE-0 6.3573-002 5.763cm585160294E-WI -l.SQlE-W6 
10 6.6916785612QWb3E-01 6.61265576Q622545E-0 
k=3 
1 6.57077Q322641OllEL002 1.915E-006 &568773322654908Fi-W2 -2*067E--006 
2 1.314179308756744%01 1.511E-007 1.313778259788600E-001 -1.648E-005 
3 1.971468249289538EGWl 4.831E-007 l.Q708679@892082E-001 -5.486E-005 
4 2.6293904127119WEI-01 1.021E-006 2.623594863946674E-0 -1.258E--004 
5 3.288814871897325E-0 1.658E-006 t267833201093359E-0 -2.32OE-004 
6 3.95117QOQ638746QE-01 2.206E-006 3.9SOO27978602733E- 001 -3.673E-004 
7 4.6l8641079214048E-01 2.488E-606 4.61734669312346lE-WI -5.1723--004 
8 52Q4245347095%KIE-01 2.42QE-066 5.29264362237333OE-001 -6.6143-004 
9 59821132638Q7455E-01 3.112E-005 5.980649414077766E-Wl -1.lQ3E-W2 
10 6.687670673662243E-0 6.687l25128~QE-001 
k=4 
1 6.57077218437Q145E-002 1.6213-015 6.570772OQ1095851E-002 -7.931&-011 
2 1.314177882611245E-001 8.348E-015 1.314177363WO143E-001 -6.34OE-010 
3 l.Q71466122707l33E-0011 2.5663-014 1.97l486094777673E-WI -2.131E-009 
4 2.629367623574394%01 6.076E-014 2.62Q367586515762E001 -4.QQlE-W9 
5 3.288811499872977h001 1.1383-013 3.283811454@34239E-001 -9.507E-009 
6 3.95117526952753OE-001 1.7tNE-013 3.951175216671451E-001 -l.UOE-008 
7 4.618636965Q33138E-WI 2.43OE-013 4.618636904048627E-01 -2.321E-608 
8 5.294241129485572&0 2.6473-013 5.2Q4241083069147E-Wl -3.12OE- 008 
9 5.982109114360110E-WI 4.6523-012 S.Q32lOQO44623876E-001 -5.7693-007 
10 6&87669127344389E-01 6687669101359160E-001 
k=5 
1 6.570772184378326E-002 -1.8423-015 6.570772184378326E-W2 -1.8423-016 
2 1.314177682611062E-0 4.142E-016 1.314177862611082E-001 7.8423-016 
3 l.Q71466122706889E-001 -6.946E-016 1.97l466122706889E-WI -6.913E-016 
4 2.62938762357407OE-OOl -6.4113-015 2.62938762357407OE-WI 3.6753-015 
5 3.288811499872579&0 6.835E-015 3.28881149967257QE-WI -6.697E-015 
6 3.951175269527065E-01 -5.953E-015 3.951175269527065E-01 7.5063-015 
7 4.618636865032619E-01 8.287E-015 4.618636965032619E-WI 1.57OE-015 
8 52Q4241129485016E-0 -3.6663-015 5.29424112948SOl6E-WI -1.708E-014 
9 5.9821OQ114359535E-001 -3.2723-015 5.Q821OQ114359536E-001 1.0283-014 
10 6&37669127344175E-001 6.687669127344176E-001 
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